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and mosque, at the head of a deep coffee-clad ravine to the right.
The road now climbs onto the barren, wind-swept spur of Sole al-Khamis, a tentacle of the main range thrust down towards Mefhak, with a deep valley on either hand trending south-west. The larger of these lies west of the spur ; in it is most of the cultivation in the district and the local water-supply—great terraces of corn, with here and there a well marked by the wild fig.
On a rocky ledge overhanging this valley is Sok al-Khamis, a walled village of crude stone houses and Arab shops. At its southern angle is a military hospital, of well-dressed masonry, adjoining stores and quarters for a company of Nizam or Ottoman regulars. Facing these is the Commandant's residence, the only sizeable house in the place. There is also a Post and Telegraph Office and a collection of squalid stone shanties that serves as the local Hukoomah. There is a caravansary —one or two stone huts at the back of the commandant's house, overlooking the drop into the valley. Here, too, are the married quarters for the various subaltern-officers and the Chaplain or Khojah: the medical officer has a rugged little house just outside the post, up the road which rises steeply along the eastern face of the village. He spent most of his time in a neat little dispensary, where a visitor might be sure of getting a good cup of coffee, and would be shown with pride over the small, well-ordered hospital and the little patch of garden, where vegetables were grown to combat scurvy.
The c proper front' of the village is presumably south, looking down the spur, for on the southern face is an emplacement for a small gun, and here, too, is the main-guard and camping ground for additional troops.

